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‘Be the Best We Can Be’
9th September 2016

1st March 2019

Team Points
Well done everyone!
Team point totals this week are; Red Team=201; Yellow Team =257;
Blue Team=188; Green Team =182.
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Stars of the Week!
Today in assembly the teachers gave out special ‘star of the week certificates’ to the children to celebrate their
fantastic work and achievements! Their work or certificate will appear on our celebration board in the hall this
week. Well done to all our stars!
Year Five Learn about the
Sedar Meal
We have been learning about
Passover. We have also been
learning about what the Sedar
Plate was for. The celebration
Passover is all about the story
of Moses. Everything on the
plate has a story meaning
behind it.
by
Annie Year 5

Year 4 Dragon Dancing workshop

As part of their learning project about China Year 4 had a fabulous Dragon Dancing workshop on Wednesday!

Pancake Day – there will be a special meal on Tuesday 5th March. It will be sausage, mash and gravy or Staffordshire
oatcakes with cheese with carrots and sweetcorn. For dessert there will be a choice of pancakes, yoghurt or fruit
platter.
Poet visits Hayes Meadow
On Tuesday Andy Tooze visited Hayes Meadow.
He brought with him lots of his own poetry and
entertained us all day with his poems. The
children thoroughly enjoyed working with Andy
and creating their own poetry. They then shared
some of these poems in a whole school assembly
at the end of the day. We were very impressed
with all of the poems that the children created,
here are just a couple of examples.

Inter-Galactic Games by Alex Year 5
Aliens rushing to the inter-galactic games
Rushing for fun through meteor rains.
Footballs going everywhere
Everyone wanting their share,
Of the inter-galactic games.
Tennis rackets rushing through the sky
Aliens working their gooey thighs,
In the inter-galactic games.
Aliens rushing at supersonic speeds
Through black holes and trying to breathe,
At the inter-galactic games.
Aliens rushing to the inter-galactic games
Rushing for fun through meteor rains.

What is the sun like? By Bobby
How hot is the sun?
Is it hotter than a kettle?
Is it colder than Saturn?
Or is it colder than metal?
How good is the burning pattern?
Maybe it’s not even hot it could be cold?
I can’t wait to explore!
All we know is that the sun is bold!

Earrings
Our school policy states that earrings must be removed for PE. We would therefore kindly request that parents/
carers allow their children to have their ears pierced in the summer holidays so that this does not impact on their PE
in school. Children will not be allowed to cover their ears with plasters or tape. If children have their ears pierced
during term time they will not be able to take part in PE sessions until they are able to remove their earrings. Please
ensure only stud earrings are worn in school.
Dates for your diary
20.03.19
Year 5/6 Cross Country
21.03.19
Year 5 visit to Black Country Museum
27.03.19
Mother’s Day Celebration
03.04.19
Pupils to Methodist Church for Easter Celebration
03.04.19
Spring Music Concert 6-7pm (more details to follow)
12.04.19
Break up for Easter
13.05.19
SATs Week
27.05.19 – 31.05.19
Half Term
03.06.19
INSET day – school closed to pupils
04.06.19
Pupils return to school

